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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUl-{T 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
TENNESSEE, NORTHERN DIVISION 
II ,, 
•I 
1\ 
i'!JIRAM G. HILL, JR. 
iZYGMUNT J. B. PLATER 
DONALDs.· COHEN 
THE AUDUBON COUNCIL OF 'TENNESSEE, INC. and 
:THE ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHEASTERN BIOLOGISTS 
,, 
!) 
II 
li 
\i i\vs. 
Plaintiffs 
i :.::.T=E.:..:N.:..:N-=E-=S-=S..:._E-=E:___:V_A_L_.:.L_E_Y~A_U_T_H_O_R_I-'-TY_ 
il 
·' Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) CIVIL ACTION NO. 
) 3-76-48 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUPPLEMENT TO TRIAL BRIEF ON 
BEHALF OF PLAINTIFFS, 
HIRAM G. HILL, JR., ET AL 
The following material was referred to on page 12 of plain-
tiff's trial brief (as Section V) but inadvertently left out 
of the brief as typed: 
I ,, il Presumption and Conclusion 
. ;: 
~ !\ 
it The substantial difference between this Court's role in 
lithe present litigation and the prior NEPA cases has an important 
!:procedural corollary: In prior litigation this court properly 
,, 
I! 
'\noted that the standard of review was merely whether TVA had 
I; 
!lgiven good faith nonarbitrary consideration and balancing to 
II 
:,the facts. 371 F. Supp. 1004, 1013. The presumption of validi,ty 
tl 
\vas in favor of TVA's administrative decision. !i 
i1 However, once a violation is determined, as ln the present 
il ,, 
1:case, the presumption is reversed, since defendants are seeking 
,I 
!I 
i~o avoid enforcement of the Endangered SpecieE Act in the fac~ 
i! 
j;of a violation. If this Court accepts defendants' argument and 
refuses to issue the injunction, no other statutory remedy is 
i 
1
;available and the Act will simply be nullified in this case. 
~~n light of Congress's policy declaration and its active mandatory 
!'requirements of all federal agencies in the Act, the burden of 
:J 
jproving a preponderant public interest must fall upon the party 
:) 
lin violation of the statute who seeks to prevent enforcement of II ' 
~~he law. 
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In these circumstances -- a violation of a mandatory duty 
ii imposed upon defendant TVA by Congressional statute, plus Con-
/l gressional declaration of public policy priori ties in favor of 
llendangered species, plus public costs and benefits counterbalanced 
I 
lion each side -- this court is being asked by defendants to take 
II 
/jon the very difficult role of weighing and deciding on public 
II policy. If an injunction is not to issue on the violation, the 
I 
/Court will have to take the active position of analyzing and 
jlarticulating an essentially l~gislative balancing of public policy 
II ii and values against concrete and earthmoving. It is a decision 
l!where no accurate comparison of dollar values or other quantifi"'"" 
!)cations are practicable. Given the presumption that Congress and 
/the Department of Interior's determinations should prevail, and 
I 
!that we are dealing with an irreversible loss of a species and 
II 
11 a resource, the Court should follow the extensive precedent al-~~ ready established.in environmental and other cases, and enforce 
1! the Congressional statute. 
'I II. 
I 
I 
I 
The following Federal Register notices were referred to on 
page 12 of plaintiff's trial brief and are hereto .. attached: 
Federal Register Notices 
l. Endangered listing. 40 Fed. Reg. 47505-06 
(Oct. 9, 1975) 
2.' Critical Habitat declaration. 41 Fed. Reg. 
13926-28 (April l, 1976) 
3 .. Critical Habitat general definition. 40 
Fed. Reg. No. 64 (April 22, 1975) 
---( '.' 
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IIf. EIGHTH CIRCUIT OPINION IN 
SIERRA CLUB v. FROEHLKE, APRIL 23, 1976 
I 
As the court knows, the case of Si~rra Club v. Froehlke, I 
392 F. Supp. 130 (E.D.Mo. 1975), involved a species of bat 
which, it was alleged, would be endangered by the construction 
of the Meramec Park Reservoir. The Sierra Club also alleged I 
that the reservoir would modify or destroy the habitat of the ! 
bat and would constitute a "taking" of the bat and thus .· 
a violation of Section 9 of the Endangered Species Act. 16 
u.s.c. §1538. 
On April 23, 1976, the United States Court of Appeals ·for 
the Eighth Circuit rendered its decision on the appeal of the 
Sierra Club from the decision of the district court. A copy 
of the Eighth Circuit opinion, case No. 75-1252, is attached 
hereto in its entirety though it is pages 26-37 which specific-
ally address the endangered species issue. Plaintiffs feel . 
obliged to acquaint the court with the Eighth Circuit opinion 
which affirms the denial of an injunction by the District Court, 
but would like to take this opportunity to comment briefly on 
the substance of that case and its relationship to the instant 
litigation. 
At the outset, it should be noted that despite its upholding 
the district court decision, the Court of Appeals opinion did 
indicate its agreement with several propositions crucial to 
the outcome of the instant case. First is the proposition 
that the Endangered Species Act was intended to be applied to 
ongoing projects. As will be noted below, the endangered 
species question in the Froehlke case turned on equivocal 
factual determinations, not on the question of an implied exemp-
tion to a project on which construction had already occurred. 
In fact, subst~ntial land acquisition, construction.of a visitor 
center building, and other significant events had taken place 
/I 
I 
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prior to either the listing of the bat as an endangered species 
or the filing of the complaint. 
Second* the opinion indicated that feder~l agencies do 
in fact have a mandatory du.ty to 
insure that actions authorized, funded, or carried 
out by them do not jeopardize the continued 
existence of any endangered or threatened species, 
or result in the destruction or modification of 
any habitat~of.such species which is determined. 
to be critical. (page 34 of the opinion.) 
!tis clear from the opi~ion that mere consultation with the 
Department of the Interior would be insufficient to comply with 
Section 7 of the Endangered Spec~es Act if there in fact existed 
means by which the agency involved would be able to insure 
that its actions did not jeopardize the continued exi~tence of 
an endangered species or result in the destruction or modifica-
tion of its critical habitat. The Department of the Interior, 
of course, is vested with the responsibility for making 
the biological determinations of an endangerment and threat of 
modification or destruction of critical habitat. 
While at first reading the Froehlke case may seem similar 
to the instant case since it involves an endangered species 
and the construction of a reservoir project, several very basic 
facts and arguments in the Froehlke case, which served as 
the basis for the court's affirmance of the denial of the injunc-
1
, 
tion, are clearly distinguishable from the present case. 
Fi~st, and most important, the primary basis for the denial 
of the 
by the 
I 
injunction at the District .court level, which was affirmed 
Court of Appeals, was the precise, factual data concerninJ 
I 
the endangerment of the Indiana Bat. I As the court knows, Section 
7 of the Act requires that a species be endangered in "all or 
a significant portion of its range." The opinion, at page 31, 
states that: 
the normal pool level of the reservoir will be 
approximately 675 feet above sea level. When that 
level is reached four caves will be flooded, 
Cave 022, containing. . One hundred batsi Cave 
015, containing six batsi Cave 013, one hundred 
batsi Cave 020, one bat. In addition, other 
bats were found to be present in two additional 
caves below the normal pool level, but the inves-
tigation was unable to identify the species. A 
large number of bats was found in Cave 021 but 
they are threatened only at "flood pool" level, 
709 feet, a level which would be reached, statis-
tically, in "a period of once in exceeding ten 
thousand years." Bats were also located downstream 
from the proposed reservoir but these would be un-
I 
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It is clear that the Court was faced with the argument by the 
Sierra Club that two hundred and seven endangered bats out of 
a total population of Indiana Bats in excess of 500,000, would 
merit an injunction being granted. The court certainly could 
have reached no other decision than that these 207 bats did not 
represent "all or a significant portion of the range of the 
Indiana Bat." 
In the present case, the determination of the Department 
of the Interior that the snail darter is a distinct species which 
would be rendered extinct by the impoundment of the Little 
Tennessee River by the Tellico Dam clearly establishes that 
extinction is a certainty. The Court is not faced here with 
a small fraction of the total population of the species in ques-
tion. It is faced with a clear case of the total population of. 
an endangered species being rendered extinct by a federal project 
\ At very least, it is a significant portion of the range of the 
,I 
Ji snail darter which would be extirpated. 
1: 
,/ The Eighth Circuit was apparently also influenced by the 
'I 
!I 
fact that the critical habitat determination co.nce:t;ning the 
Indiana Bat was still at a somewhat uncertain stage. The 0Durt 
II I noted at page 28 of its opinion that no final rule had yet been 
'I 
tl 
I' II 
I 
\I II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
I !I 
I 
published. It further noted the difference between the Depart-
ment of Interior's action to designate critical habitat in the 
case of the Mississippi Sandhill Crane as distinguished from its 
failure to do so in the case of the Indiana Bat. As the court 
knows., the critical habitat determination for the snail darter 
was published in the federal register on April 1, 1976, and it 
will become effective only two days after the present trial be-
gins. The Department of Interior has, thus, indicated its de-
termination that the portion of the Little Tennessee River con-
cerned ~s, in fact, habitat critical to the continued existence 
of the snail darter, which would be modified or destroyed by 
the closing of Tellico Dam. 
Third, plaintiffs in the Froehlke case apparently alleged 
a violation of Section 9 of the Act involving "taking" in that 
·'· -,-----
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the construction of the Meramec Dam was a "clear attempt to 
harass or harm" the bat by flooding its caves. (Pages 29-30 
of the Opinion) . In dealing with this point, the Eighth Circuit 
stated that: 
we are cited to no portion of the record so 
stating nor do we believe that from a fair 
reading thereof any such attempt may be found. The purposes of the dam's construction have heretofore been discussed in some detail and 
need not be elaborated upon at this point. Any attempt to harass may not reasonably be found therein. (Page 34 of the Opinion) 
It appears that the Sierra Club or the Eighth Circuit 
may have misinterpreted the meaning of the "take" prohibition 
in Section 1538 of the Act. Section 1532 of the Act defines 
"take" to mean to "harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, 
kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to attempt to engage in 
any such.conduct." The Court of Appeals seemed to impart some 
sort of intent to harass or harm as a requirement of "take" under 
the Act. Its language discussing the purposes of the dam's pro-
ject seem to indicate this. In fact, the term "harass" has 
been defined by the Department of the Interior as follows: 
"Harass" in the definition of "take" in the Act means an act which either actually or poten-tially harms wildlife by killing or injuring it, 
or by annoying it to such an extent to cause serious disruption in essential behavior patterns, such as feeding, breeding or sheltering; significant en-
vironmental modification or degradation which has 
such effects is included within the meaning of 
"harass". (Federal Register, vol.40, no.l31, July 8, 1975) 
It is clear that there is no intent or malice required to 
constitute harassment and, therefore, a "taking" under Section 9. 
In the current case, it cannot be disputed that the closing of 
Tellico Dam would actually harm wildlife by killing or injuring 
it, or by annoying it to such an extent as to cause serious 
disruption in essential behavior patterns such as feeding, 
breeding· or sheltering. Testimony will establish, and the 
Department of the Interior has made the determination that, a 
clear, free-flowing river is essential to the reproduction and 
feeding of the snail darter. The impoundment of the Little Tenn-
essee River would destroy these aspects and, therefore, seriously 
,,. 
I 
! 
i 
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disrupt these essential behavior patterns of the snail darter. 
That this is "significant environmental modification or degrq-
dation which has such effects" cannot be disputed. 
It is, therefore, apparent that the Eighth Circuit d~cision 
in the Froehlke Case was based upon a factual situation quite 
distinct from that involved here. Had proof that the Indiana_ 
Bat would have been endangered in a significant portion of 
its range been present, it is certainly conceivable that the !I Eighth Circuit would bave reversed the District Court decision. 'I !1 In any event, in its analysis, the Eighth Circuit did reaffirm lt 
I 
I 
lj 
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I 
I the basic understanding that the Endangered Species Act is 
applicable to projects already under construction, and that each 
still comply with this requirement of Section 7 o~ the require-
ments of Section 9 of the Act. 
~his conclusion is corroborated by the expressed congress~ . 
ional purpose behind the passage of the Endangered Species Ac~ , 
and by the statements of the agency charged with its implementa- ' 
tion and enforcement, the Department of the Interior. As this 
Court knows, there was a very strong public policy foundation . 
for the 1973 Act. Starting on page 114 of the Senate Hearings 
on the Act, Senator Williams of New Jersey·stated: 
.Of course, there are some who question the need for protecting wildlife. And, it is undoubtedly true that we might be able to get along without many of the creatures who share our world. We might be able to do without many of the things which seem to be nonessential, but which give us pleasure, and make life more inter-esting and more complete. But that does not mean we should. 
In early times, many forms of wildlife were necessary to man's survival. They provided e~sen~ tial items of food and clothing. However, now that we possess the technical knowledge and skill 
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to manufacture and produce many of the items 
which we once depended upon animals for, this econ-
omical value has greatly decreased. Perhaps our 
wisdom is not just yet extensive enough to grasp 
the full meaning of forever : removing various 
forms of iife from our environment. Every living 
thing has its own unique role in a given ecosystem. 
Whenever that delicate balance of nature is dis~ 
turbed, for whatever reason and inwhatever way, 
the entire fragile system begins to disintegrate. 
The effect of the loss of a given species of 
wildlife may not be immediately discernible but 
something irreplaceable has b~en lost. That alone, 
the fact that our wildlife is irreplaceable,· 
should be reason enough to try to save it . . . 
The Department of the Interior 1n a memorandum on the 
Endangered Species Act circulated to federal agencies in 
connection with a conference held in May, 1975, stated: 
"'I'he Endangered Species Act of 1973 . . . is largely 
the result of an ever.:expanding concern by the 
public regarding the increasing number of spec1es 
that are becoming extinct in the name of "progress." Our wild fauna . are valuable national re-
sources that need protection. Such irretrievable losses must be kept to a minimum, prevented where 
possible." 
As Lynn A. Greenwalt, director of the Fish and Wildlife Service, 
wrote to the Chairman of the Board of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority shortly after the snail darter was dete~mined to _be 
an endangered species in October of 1975. 
"The extensive fact-finding which preceeded 
our determination of the endangered status of 
this fish substantiates, in our opinion, the 
contention that your agency's Tellico Dam Project, 
if continued as presently planned, will result in 
destruction of the eco-system upon which this 
endangered species depends. This undoubtedly 
will result in the extinction of the established 
natural population of the species, a result 
obviously contrary to the policies and purposes 
of the Act." (Emphasis added) . 
Respectfully submitted, 
w. P. Boone Dougherty 
Attorney For Plaintiffs 
1. ENDANGERED SPECIES 
LISTING 
Title 50-Wildlife and Fisheries 
CHAPTER I-UNITED STATES FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERlOR 
SUOCHAPH:R 0-TAKING, POSSESSION, TRANSPORTATION, SALE, PURCHASE, OAH-TER, EXPORTATION, ANO IMPORTATION OF WILDLIFE 
PART 17-ENDIINGERED AND THREATENED WILDLIFE liND PLANTS 
Amendment listing the Snail Darter as an Endangered Species 
Background. On January 20, 197G, Jo-seph P. Congldon, Zygmunt J. ll. Plater, nnd Hlmrn G. !Illl, JL, pet.il.loncd t.hc Department of the Interior Lo llst the snnll darter (Percina Umoslonza) sp.) from the.. LJ ttlc Tennel'sf'e Hlver, ns an endangered species accorcllng Lo the ex-peclltcd emergency procedures of section 4 (f) (2) (B) Oll of the F.nclangcrcd Spe-cies Act -of 1973. 'I11Ir. pcLltlon, nne! ac-companying supportive data, were ex-amined by U1C FJ.~h and Wllclllfc Service which dctcimlned that sufllclent evi-dence existed to warrant n review bf t.hc status of tJ10sc ~;pccles. A noLlcc to that effect W:l..<; placed In tJ1c FF:nEili\L Tir;;c;rsrr-;n on March 10, lV75 (40 FH 11618). Sl-
.multaneously, tho Governor of Tennessee was notlfled of ·the review, a-nd wa.s re-quested to supply data on tl1o status of tho species ln Ills S!...'Ltc. ~ As n result of till.~ review, the Director of tho Ji'lsh nnd Wildlife Service found thnt there nrc ~umclcnt dnl.n to warrnnt n proposed rulemaklnrs ihnt the .snnll darter be listed as nn endangered spcr.ies. This pr9poscd rulcmaldnr,:- wn.-:; published 1 in the FF.DF.nAI. REGISTF:l\ Oil June 17, l!J75 (40 Ji'H 25507). Interested persons were invited to submit written comments on the proposal to the Director no later than August 18, l!J75. 
Summary of Comments. Sixteen com-ments were received. Portions rclcvnnt to the biological status of the snail dnrter are summarized as follows: 
( 1) Twelve prn:ons romplrl.r.ly !;IJJl-porl.rd the propo::erl nti<'rnaldnr:. Tltr:;c Jnrlmled several Jc!JI.hyolor:l:;t.s nnd blol-or,y professors who frll ll wns n valid 
.sprclrs nne! did need prot.ecllon. Al:;o runonr: these were scver;cl conc.r.rncd r.ltl-zens dccr.vinr: t.l1c possible destruction of lhc species which ls tl1reatened by the Tellico Dnm. , 12) There were three lcltcn; opposlnr:; t.hc lis ling- of the snn il darter as "rn-dnnr;ercd," none of which was relevant to tile biolor;icnl i;vnlualion. I~) A Jetter and attached nppcndices were rr.r.civcd from (.he Tennessee Valley Authority, the nr:rncy sponsoring tho ronstruet.ion of Tellico Dnm. The Ten-nessee Valley Aut.horHy is opposed to listing the wail dn.rter as an Endangered ~prcies. Quoted below arc the specific objections rnisecl by TVA In their exten-sive comments and appendices: 
L Vstlng of this flsh would hnve no vnlld hnsls r;lnce tho. t;txonomlc etntus of tho flsh l>n.~ not bren det~rmincd, L11ere Is no known publlcntlon o!. Its description, nnd It hns llet·rr been cln.sslflcd n.s n new nnd distinct species. 
· 
2. Clrnrly, no present thrrnt exists to tho snail drtrter whlcll wo111cl ju:;tlfy :;hortcuttlnr, tho cusLomn.ry scientific prrwcdures, There J1ns bern no systrmailc or nrlrqunt.e study or the rnngc of this flsh. '111crc Is, however, sclcnt.Jflc opinion thrtt: the flch undouhtcdly f'Xlsts C1!-iCWllrrc In the Tennessee ntvcr syfi-tcm, nnn.rTcctcd by tl>c Tellico project. In llr:ht of·this, the st.rtlrment In t-l>c notice t.hnt Impoundment of Tellico "would result In totrd destruction of the snn.ll dnrter's hnlJltnt" Is In error. 3. T..Jst.lng tl1c snail darter would not cn-l1fmco the likelihood t.llnt this flsh would sur-vivo nnd therefore Wotllcl not. furt.her tho purposcn of tho Enrlnngered Species /\ct. /\A n pnrt of tho Tellico project, TVA nnd others nlrendy nro unclertnklng n ,;clentlflcnlly recogniZed progrnm to conserve tho snn.ll dnrter. 
4. For tho forrr;olnr, rcn.sonn, It Is clcflr thnf; tho F:nclflngrrcrl .Sper.tcn Act docs notre-quire, nor Indeed docs It even permit, t.ho Sccretnry's proposed llstlnr,. In light or this we do not believe tllnt tho fo'lr,h nnd Wlld-Jlfo Service should Inject tt.scir Into the long--stnndJng- conf.rnversy 'llrroun<ling t.11o wls-clorn or f.ho Tclllco project. Tellico Is n lnw-fully nut.horl7.cd fcclernl project which lln~ been under consl.rucllon slnC'o J\fnrch 1007. It hn.• been rcpcn.tcclly funded by Conr,rcr.s, over objectlonn of opponents, nne! Impound-ment Is presently sclwdnT~ci for Jn.nun.ry 1077. Its envlronmcntnl conseq11enccs, lnclucHnr:: spcclflcn.lly Jl,q crTcct on unclencrlbed species of dn.rters whlc.h wero thout;ht to be rnro nnd cnrlanr,ercd,- wen; fully clcscrlbecl nnrl considered In TVA's F.nvlronn1cntnl Impnct Stn.t.enwnt for the project. Tl>o numclcncy of thnt stntemcnt nnd tho rensonnblcnrsn of tho TVA Donrd'n declnlnn to proccccl nfter cn-nctmont of tho Nr~l.lonrtl F:nvlronmcnt.n.l Polley Act hfls llccn l!l.l[rnierl nnrl upheld hy hoth tho United Sl.nt.es Dlr.i rlct Court for the Eflst.ern District of Tcnncssro nnrl tho Slxl.ll Clretllt Court of 1\ppcnJ.q. Subsequent to such llt.lr:n.tlrm, Con~re~e. wll.h fnll knowl-cclge of tho project's rnvironmcntn.l lmpnctt~, l1ns continued to npproprlrtl c money for com-pletion. In light of this exl1n11st.1ve review or the project, lnclucllng- r.pcclrlcnlly n cnnslcl-erntlon of Its erTcct on pocslbly rnre nnd rn-rlnngcred species of fl.•;h, !lo wort.hwhile pur-po.".e could posslllly lle server! by llsi.lng tho snnll dnrter n.q "enclnnr:crrrl" solely bccnur.o "The proposed lmpounchncn tor wntcr behind tho proposed Tellico Dllrn would result In 
t.nl.nl dc•sl.l'llCi I on or the ,;nflii dn1·1cr's hr~l)l­l.nt,'1 n:1 ;.l.nlr.d In yo11r Jlnttcc. v.:c lwllcvc tlH~ likely result would be more tlmc-cortsllmlnr, nrirl mcrltlrs,-; lltlr;ntlon. rn slfnHnnry, TV/\. hcllct·c.s thn.l. there Is no sclcnf.lflc bnsis to Anpport Jrstlnr, the snnll drtrl.cr, there Is no cnvlronmentnl need for such nctlon, nnd thnt nothing positive would be n.ccompllshed: 
The Director !las considered the rJJo>·e comments as well as the appendices ac-companyin[; such eommcnt,<;. Tl1c Dirc'c-tor ll:cs ·also considered other Informa-tion obtnined by tile Fjsh and Wildlife Service subscqucnL to the proposed rule-making. The following response to t11c -Tennessee Valley Aut.lwrity's comments ls based on all Information available at this time. 
-L The original data submitted ln tl1e -petition to list the snail dnrter as an endangered species could reasonably be read to su[;gcst that tho snail darter n·rrs a distinct species In dnnger of extinction throughout its range. Comments received on the FEDERAL REGISTE!\ notice Of March 12, 1975, to revlcw the status of the spe-cie-'. in no wn.v sur,-gcsl.cd ot.hrrwlsc nncl provided additional evidence to wrrrrant n proposed rulcmaklng. Subsequent to the proposed rulemaklng, we received aclcliUonal drrta in the f01m of an unpub-lished manuscript, In which the f:pcclcs was described, further substantlat.lng t11e valiclit.y of the snnil dnrter <l.'> a dl,<;tlnct 
.spceies. Tllo manuscript hn.s been re-viewed and accepted by a pnnel of lch-thyologists at the Smithsonian Instltu-l.ion, a-nd approved by them for publlc;t-tion in the Proceedings of the Biological Society in Waslzinqton. The expect.cd pu!Jiicatlon date of the description of t!1e snnil d:uter 1s December 1975, or Janu-ary 1!J7G. 
The Flsh nnd Wlldllfe Servlce is pro-ccccllng with the formrrl llstlng of the :mall darter. Pcrcina Umostoma) ~;p., ns a.n endang-ered species because biological evidenr.c indicates that it Is a valid spe-cies In dnnger of exLlnctlon. 'I11e Service acknowledges t11e Jnck of a published for-mal dcscrlptlon of the .snail darter wl th the designation of n name-bearing holo-t.vpe at this time. The Service also recog-nizes the fact tllat the snnl! darter ls a living entity which Is gcnetlcully dlstlnct · nnd reproductively isolated from other fishes. Section 3 (11) of that Act states thnt "the term 'species' Includes any wb-spccies of fish or wllcllifo or plants nnd any other group of Doh or wlldllfe of the snmc species or smaller tnxa In common Sl~:ttial nrrnngcmcnt thnt Interbreed when· mature". Tile weight of srlentlflc opinion recognizes the snail dn1·t.rr n.s n distinct species. To delay Its Jlstlng ns endangered until t11e formalities of n spe-cies description nnd 1t.s publication nrc completed would thwart the purpose of tJ1e Endangered Species ·Act. 2. More than -1.000 collections Jn re-cent years and additional earlier collec-tions from centrnl and east Tennessee have not revealed the presence o! the snail darter outslcle the Little Tennessee River. The TVA has conducted numerous flsh population studies throughout the Tennessee River B:l..'>ln since the 1930's, nnd none of these studies apparently 
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Yielded t;peclmrns or Uw snrdl darter. 
J"he snf\.11 dnrtcr 'wn..~ probnhly more wlde-
~:prend prlor to the Impoundment of most 
of the large rivers of cn:;t Tennessee, bnt 
how· wldesprcrul ls uncerLa ln. Dcf>plte nll 
f'ITorts to locate :lcldltionrcl snail dnrLcr 
populations in rivers and creeks ol.hcr 
lhn.n the LiLLie Tennessee H.ivcr, Lodato 
!.here have been no rrporLrd finclinr,;,. 
The Tellico Pro~ect, now nnclcr. con-
~;truction, would eomplet rl:v inundate Lhe 
entire r:1nr.e nnd only known csLablishcd 
populn.t!on or. t.hc snail cl:Ht.er. The spon-
·';oring ar.cncy offers only opinion rather 
Lhari sprcil1c scientific evidence Lhat the 
snail darl.cr has br'en found t-o exist else-
where. The ngcncy docs not clrny that 
!.he Tellico pro.icCt will complet.ely hum-
date the habitat of t.he only known estab-
lished populat.lon of t.he fish. 
3. The PUI')JOsr.s of thr. Enclnnr,ncd 
Species Act of 1073 as st:<Lr.d in Sect.ion 
21b) nro "to provide n nwa,ns whereby 
tho ecosystems upon which endangered 
~;pecics and threatened species depend 
mn.y bo c.onsen·ed, w provide :t program 
for the conservation of such endang-ered 
species and threatened spcl'.ics • • •". 
Tho TVA hn..o; formulated RIHl begun to 
Implement n program ln which snnll 
darter;; are being Lmnsplant.ccl from the 
Little Tennessee River into the Hiwnssec 
thn,t there m:1y be biological and othcr 
'ver. Thnt the snall darter docs not nl-
Ldy Inhabit the Jihvnssee Hivr.r. <le-
spitc the fact that the fish Jws hacl arcr.ss 
to It In the pa~;t, is a :::tronr; indication 
that there may be blologicnJ and other 
factors In this river that nrr-atc a suc-
cessful trnnsplant .. ln nrldiLion, t.he TVA 
has presented us with little evidence that 
they hnve carefully stndied the I-Tiwns-
sce to determine whether or not thc,;c 
biological and other fflctors cxlst. The 
TVA program also does not provide for 
the conservalton of the ecosystem upon 
which the only known established popu-
lation of snall darter depends. 
4. Tho TVA's Tellico Project Envlron-
menk'l.l Impact Stn.tement was flnall?.ed 
prior to the passnge of the gncJangered 
Specles Act of 1!173. While i.he Statement 
clld lnclu<le a discussion of the cndan-
gered~specles which mir,ht occur In t.hc 
project n.ren., the :;nan darter wns not 
discovered nnlll the fall of 1!J'/3 nnd thus 
was not hl.cluded In tlJc discussion of en-
danr,ercd speclcs In the Environmental 
Impnct S~atcment. Al:;o, rtll llt.IF:atlon or 
the Tellico project occurred prior io the 
discovery, of the ~nrtll darter. In light o! 
the above, we have no evl<lrnce to indi-
cate that the Tennessee Valley AuLhorlty. 
hn,~ given rtdequate consideration to tho 
:mull darter with respect to the Tellleo 
project. 
The 'Service Is aware of the Conr,rcs-
slonal uuthorlzatlon of the Tellico proj-
;~t. In section 2Cn) o! the Endanr,ered 
. . ec\es Act of 1973, Congress dld find 
and declare ti1at ..... (1) various spe-
cies or fish, wildlife, and plants In the 
United States have been rendered extinct· 
n..~ a con;,equence of economic r,rowth and 
development tmtempcred by adequate 
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dangered and !J1rcn.tened speclcs nrc con-
served, by responsibly integrating the 
well-being of ~>uch ~;peclct~ into nll Fed-
ern.! n.ctions thn.t could affect them and 
providing n means whereby such species 
can continuo w exist. Tllls was spcclfled 
in Section 2(c) of the Act, which states 
that "• • • it ls further declared to bo 
the policy of Congress that n.ll Federal 
depat·tmen ts and agencies shall utilize 
thclr uuthorilles In furtherance of the 
purposes of this AcL". Section 7 of the 
Act furt.hr~r delineates t.lle responslblll- · 
t.lcs of all Federal departments and ngen-' 
cic's ln Implementing the Endangered 
Sprcles i\ct of 1073. 
The Director ha..~ considered the above 
comment,~ as well n,~ ·the evidence ac-
romp:mying such com men Ls. The Direc-
tor ha.s also conslderccl other informa-
tion obtained by the Service, both before 
and afl.er the proposed rulemnking. 
Taken together, the evidence n..~ a whole 
lnrllcates that the snnll dn.rtcr of the 
Little Tennes.<;ec Hlver should Indeed be 
listed as nn endangered species for the 
rensons discussed hereafter. 
Discnssion. Section 4 of the Endan-
gered Species Act of 1073 (16 U.S.C. 
§ 1533 I nl (!) ) establishes the followlng 
crlterln. for determining whether n spe-
cies slwuld be listed as an endangered 
species: 
( 1) The prescnt or threatened destruc-
1.ion. modlflcatlon, or curtnJlment of Its 
habitat or ranF:c; 
(2) OveruLili7.:<llon for commercial, 
sporting, scientific or educational pur-
posrs; · 
C'l l Disease or preclatlon: 
(4) The inndequaey of existing regu-
latory rnrchanlsms; or 
15) Olhcr natural or mamnndc factors 
affccLinr: lt-s conLinue<l existence. 
Spcclfically, wW1 rcgnrd t-o t.he snail 
darter, prcsrn t evidence wggcsts t.hn.t 
only concllt.lon (1) is pertinent. Major 
factors :1ITccL!ng Lhls condition include, 
but arc not limited to, the following: 
1. The prcscn t or threatened destruc-
t.ion, morlijlcation, or curtailment of its 
}1(!/Jitat or ranqc. The snail darter Per-
cina (Jmostom.a) sp. Is known only from 
por.tlons or gravel shoals in !J1e maln 
1'1poc!M 
channel or the LllLle Trnncssre River 
between n.lvcr Miles 4 nncl 17 in Loudon 
County, Tennessee. Hlvcr I\lilrs 4 ancl17 
n.re shown on a map enUtlrcl "Tellico 
Pr.oject," prepared by the Tcnnc:;sce Val-
ley Authority CTVA.), Bureau of Water 
Control Planning, Aur;ust lOGS lrnap 
GS-MS-453 K SOil. River l\1ile 17 Is 2 
rlver miles bC'Iow the U.S. I!ig!Jway 411 
bridge over t.hc LiLLie Tennrssce fllvcr; 
nncl is ncar Hose Island; Hiver Mlle 4 Is 
1 ~~miles below D:wls Ferry. · 
In this area. t.he snnll clartC'r occms 
only in the swifter portions of shoals over. 
clcan gravel substrate in roo!, low-
turbidity water. Food of the snail darter 
is almost exclusively snails wllirh require 
n clean gravel subslraLc for their sur-
vival. Tile proposed impoundment. of 
\vat.rr behind the proposed Tellico D~m 
would result ln total destruc t!on of the 
snail darter's lla bi tat. . -. 
2. Ovcrnlilization for commercial, 
sporting, scicnLi[lc, or educational pur··· 
poses. Not applicable. · · 
3. Disease or predation. Not. applicable. 
4. The inadequacy of existing regula· 
tory mcclzanisms. Not applicable. . 
5. Other r..atura.l or manmade factors 
aDcctin.Q its continued e:r:istencc. Not 
npplieable. 
For the rcf\sons stated above, 1t ls 
hereby determined l.hnt U1c ~nail darter 
CPcrcina Umostoma.l :;p.) Is nn en-
danr~ered :;pedes within the meaning of 
the Enda.nrrerecl Spcclcs Act of 1973 (16 
u.s.c. 1531-1543). 
Accordingly, Part 17 of Chapter I, Title 
50, Code of Federal Hegulatlons. Is 
amended ns set forth below, nnd will be 
effective on November 10, 1975. 
Dated: Octob~r G, 1075. 
LYNN A. GREENWALT, 
Director, 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 
1. Amend Section 17.11 (!) by adding 
the following to the llst of "Fishes," after. 
the entry for "Darter, Okaloosa;. Etheos-
toma, okaloosae": 
§ 17.11 Endnngcr1•d nncl lhrc.nl<"ncd · 
wildlife. 
• • 
(i) • • • 
nnnge 
l'nrllon of 8lalw \rhcn FpN'Iu.l 
Common 
Namo 
Rclnnttno 
Nnmo 
PO~lUial!on Known 
DlslrllJullon 
Hilnl!o wh0re LlslCid ltulc-., 
'J'hn'l\tnnod or 
Endf\nr,orod 
FISl/F-8 
Dnrior, snnll I'trriwt n.IL U.fi.A.: I.llllo EnL!rc. E. 12 n.a.., 
(lmo•loma) 
sp. 
'I'0llrlf\'i.SOI"' Hlvnr, 
Loudon Coun\y, 
'l'onnn.'t<>r..o: 
2. Add footnote 12 to rend: 
"40 FR 4750G; October 9, 1075. 
[FR Doc.75-27171 Filed 10-8-75;8:45 n.m] 
PART 3.g"--HUNTING 
~~~tjonaiWi,ldlife ~efuges in Certain States 
· Tho !ol-lowln; ~peda.lrcRnlat.lons are / __, . 
. 
§ 32.'12 _$prrinl 
7 A"'""Ci hirrls j 
i-cf ugc nrrns. 
rc/~ulnli~'"; mi,::-rnlory · 
for imllvi.Junl wildlife' 
,1 "'" 
Ar.ADAMA 
WHEELER NATIONAL WILD1LIFE REFUGE 
Hunting of geese, ducks, [\nd coots on 
the' Wheeler Nntlonn.l Wildlife R.cfugc, 
Alabama, Is suspended for1 the 1975-75 
:;.ro~~nn rln" ''tn. r\ ~'"f"lrlr'lP'l rlf'rlfnf'\ tr'I--"T11)f11 .. 
2. CRITICAL HABITAT DESIGNATION 
Title 50-Wildlife and Fistcries 
STATES FISH AND CIIAPTER IE-SUEtRliVTI~~ DEPARTMENT oF· WILDLIF- • • 
THE INTERIOR . 
PART 17-ENDANGERED AND 
. THREATENED WILDLIFE AND. PLANTS 
Snail Darter 
b r 16 1975, Baclcgronncl. On Decem e ' 
the U~ited States Fish and Wildl~o RULES ANI) REGULATIONS 
~:_ .. .;: ' ' 
- . 1 50 C'"R P-a-·rt REGISTER (Vol. 40, No, 242, pp, 58308-Scrvlce proposed to :umcnc .L' < 
17 by designating critical habitat for the 58312) is a.s folio~·«: 
~;nail darter and five other species ~40 BASIS FOrt DETERMINATION 
FR 58308). The snail darter, l'erema SNAIL DARTER (P(;t·eina <Imostonw) SP.), (!rnostoma) sp., <now known as Percina 
tanasl) was listed as an endangered Tennessee. Critical habitat for t.he 
species, pursuunt to Section 4 of the En- snail darter extends from river mile 0.5 
dangered Species Act of 1973 (16 USC. to river mile .17 of the Little Teru1essee 
1533), on October 9, 1975 (40 FR 47505). River, Loudon County, Tennessee. River 
This amendment adds a new Sllbpart miles 0.5 through 17 are shown on a map 
and a new section to Part 17 relative to entitled "Tellico Project," prepared by 
the critical habitat of the smtll da1tcr. the Tennessee Valley Authority <TV A), 
Action on· the critical habitats of the Bureau of Water Control Planning, :'1-u-
five other species covered in the pro- gust 1965 (map 65-MS-453 K 501). RIVer 
posal will be forthcoming later. mile 17 is two river miles below the U.S. 
The Endungered Species Act of 1973 Highway 411 bridge over the Little Ten-
conserves endangered and ti1reatencd ncsseo River, and is ncar Rose Island; 
species In several ways. One" of those ways river mile 0.5 on the Little Tennessee 
is by authorizing the Secretary to deter- River is one half mile upstream from its 
mine that the habitat of a species is confluence with the Teru1essee River. 
critical. When such a determination Is Presently this section of river is the only 
made, any Federal agency which might known existing habitat of fue snail dart-
authorize, fund, or carry out ml,lrttction er. In portions of this area, certain con-
which could result in the modification or ditions exist which are required by the 
destruction of such habitat must take species, and the disruption. of these ~on­
whatever steps are necessary to avoid dlt!OI1S would lend to decline or extme-
the modificatior, or destruction. tion of the snail darter. 
In the FEDEllAL REGISTER of April 22, At the time of publication the snail 
1975 40 FR 17764-17765, the F'ish and darter had not been assigned a specific 
Wildlife Service and fue National Marine scientiflc name in the scientific literature. 
Fisheries Service published the following However, on January 22, 1976, Dr. David 
interpretation: A. Etnier describedand assigned a spe-
. The tem1, "habit.'tt" could be con.sld- clflc scientific name to the snail dart.er. 
ered to consist of a special environment Ji1 fue Proceedings of the Biological So-
in which o. species lives and all element.q ciety of Washington, Vol. 88, No. 44, pp. 
of that environment including, but not 469-488 in a paper entitled "Percina 
limited to, land and water area, physical (lmostoma) tanasi, a new percid fish 
structure and topography, fiora., fauna., ·from the LittJe Tennessee River, Ten-
dimate, lnunan activity, and the quality ncssec." In the future, reference to the 
an·d chemical content of soli, water and scientific name of the snall clurter should 
air. be Pc:rcina tmwsi. Also when the proposal 
"CriUcal habitat" for any endangered was publlshed the snail darter was not 
or threatened species could be the entire known to occur below river ml!e 0.5 on 
habitat or any portion thereof, if,. and the Little Tennessee River; however, it 
only if, any constituent clement is ncccs- has recently been found between river 
eary to tile n01mal needs or survival of mlle 0.1 a.nd 0.4, below Tcl!lco Dam. Based 
that species. on this discovery, the present known ex-
Also, in the FEDERAL REGISTE!l of April !sting habitat woUld be between river 
22 1975 the Fish and Wildlife Service m!le 0.1 and 17 on the Little Tennessee an'ct the 'National Marine Fisheries Scrv- River. 
icc published the following statement: summary of Comments. A tot.'tl of 19 
Actions by e. Fedcrn.l ngency which rrAult · comments were received rel~lt.ive to tho 
In the destruction or mod!Ilcn.tlon of n bnbl- proposal to determine a poi tion of the 
tat considered "crltlcn.l hn.bltat" for n given Little Tennessee River as critical habitat 
• Endangered or Threatened species would not for the snall darter, Perci1w tanasi, which 
conform with Section 7 O! the Endangered was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER, 8pcclcR Act o! 1073, I! Ruch action might Vol 40 No 242 Tuesday December 16 
be expected. to result in n reduction In the 1975. ~ges S830S-583l2. These common~ numbers or distribution o! thnt species o! • P -
eufficlcnt magnitude to place the species In are summarized a.q follows: 
turthcr jeopnrdy, or restrict the potentln.l (}) Seventeen of the 19 comments re-
and ren.~onnble expansion or recovery or thnt ceived completely supported the proposal 
epeclcs. It must be emphnsl<"ed thnt becnnse to delineate a portion, river mile 0.5 to 
of tho prlmnry intention o! the F!Rh nnd 17 of the Little Tennessee River as criti-
Wlldll!e Service nnd the Nntlonnl Mnrlnc cai habitat for the snail darter. These 
Flaherics service \mdcr that Act ls, to protect, . 1 Judo profei'~ional biological societies, mnlnt~>ln nnd restore presently F.ndnngcrcd 11 C i 
and Thr~ntened species, nppllcntlon or tho ~ational and St~te conser:ation assoc a-
term "crltlcnl hnbltnt" mny not l:>e restricted twns and a natiOnal spol tsman organ i-
to tho hnbltnt necessary !or a minimum zation. The State of Tem1essec, through 
viable populntlon. the Tennc~scc Wildlife Resources Agen-
. i - ll cy supported the critical habitat de1lig-The D1rector is _pre par ng, 111 consu .a- · •, 1 d In addition several " i" tl fi •~d ies guide nao on as propose - , 
13927 
. 
rant any change o! the proposed critical 
habitat. · -
(3) A letter with attached appendices 
was received from the Tennessee Valley 
Autl10rity, the n.gency sponsoring the 
constnJction of the Telllco Dam Project. 
The Tennessee Valley Autl1o1ity was not 
opposed to the proposal, but felt it should 
not be adopted at the present time. Quot-
ed below are the specific reasons why the 
TVA felt that the proposal should not be 
adopted. · 
1. 'I11e river mile designn.tion of 0.5 to 
17 n.ppcars to be in enor since significant 
numbers of the snail darter have been 
discovered between river mile 0.1 and 
river mile 0.4 of the Little Tennessee Riv-
er. These discoveries, which were prev1-
ously reported, were made dO\\'llStrcrun 
from Telllco Dam, in depths of 20 to 30 
feet. The importance of these discoveries 
hr1s not yet been determined, and critical 
habitat determination should be postpon-
ed until evalu.1-tion of these discoveries 1s 
completed. 
. 2. Although the existence of the .snail 
darter in the proposed critical habli-1.t 
area dO"--S indicntc that at least some o! 
the critical neecls of the snail darter are 
met in this pmtlcular habitat, the iden-
tification of t11cse critical needs is not 
yet complete. TVA, in conjunction with 
Jones & Stokes Associates, Inc., a bio-
logical consulting finn in Sacramento, 
Co.llfomln, is presently conducting a de-
tailed tleld study and analysis of ti1e 
biotic and abiotic characteristics of the 
lower 17 mllcs of the Little Tennessee 
River and how these factors relate to 
the llfe history of this species. An in-
terim report covering all, or viltually all, 
of tJ1e abiotic characteristics of the Lit-
tle Tennessee River and the biotic char-
acteristics for the fall and wlntcr sea-
sons will be available in approximately 
GO clays_ 11u: final report, completing tho 
description of ti1e abiotic churactcrlstics 
and providing the biotic characteristics 
bf the spring and summer seasons, will 
be available by October 1, 1976. 
Determination of critical habil'tt vdth-
out informn.tion sueh as wlll be provided 
by ther;c stuclic.s could subJect such a 
detcrm!n:ction to substantial. criticism by 
the sci entitle community since such a de-
tenninatlon wol1ld be based upon the 
lack o! :;clentiflc data rather than spe-
cific sclrn tif1c support. 
'I11e Director has reviewed the com-
mcnt.s and the attachments submitted by 
the Tennessee Valley Authority in their 
response to the FWS proposal to de-
lineate critical habii-'tt for the snail dart-
er, l'crcl.na tana.si. Other document..<; sub-
mitted to the FWS by the TVA and indi-
vidual biologists have aLso been reviewed 
by the Director. The response to the TV A 
comments presented below is based on 
infonna.tion presently available. 
/ 
I 
lines for Fedcrll;l agencies for the ap- f1~ ~~~~~~ort of the proposaL l-.,.,on W w.l le a ec"" agenc • - ·t· from the area submitted letters · pllcatlon of scctwn 7. of the Aet_. In tho (2) One letter opposing the proposa.l 
·, future, regu:ations Wlll be published re- was received from an individual living in 
1. The designation of river mile 0.5 to 
17 in the Little Tcru1essee River in the 
originnl snall darter critical habitat pro-
posal wa.s based· on information :wail-
able at that time. Subsequent to the 
publlcal.!on o! the critical hnbitrtt pl·o-
posnl adclitional information WM re-
ceived from 'I'VA indicating U1at U1e 
snail darter bad been observed In water 
I 
gar ding sec L10n 7. f t 1 11f Tho snail darter crltJcnl habitat pro- tho area. There was no ac un, 1 ormD.-
J)OSal as 1t appeared in the FED.EJ1A!, tion pre,Gented by this inidvidual to war-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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20 Lo 30 feeL deep between river mlte O.<l 
to 0.1 on the Litt.lo Tellnessee IUver. 
While tills area may also be crtt!cnl 
lmbito.t, we f.o not feel that this has any 
bell.ring on the present proposal. As wa!l 
pointed out in the snail darter cr:iUcnl 
h!l.bitat pt·oposal (Paragraph 2, p!1,f.:O 
51!303, FED.ERAL REGISTER, Vol. 40, No. 242, 
December 16, 1975), "The areas delln~ 
eated below do not necessarily include 
~ho entire ctiticul habitat of any of the 
named species and modifications to criti-
cnllw.bitn.t descriptions may be proposed 
ln the futw·e." Based on infonnution 
contained in the TV A snail darter con-
servation program progress report, tho 
nren. below tho Tellico Dam between 
river mile 0.4 to 0.1 on the Little Tennes-
see may very well represent addlt!onul 
critical h0.bltat. If this arch. is fotmd to 
be critical it, along with any other criti~ 
ovJ areas found subsequent to this rule-
making, will be proposed and published 
ill the FEDERAL REGISTER for review and 
comments. 
2. We inte1·pret tho year-round occur~ 
renee of adult snail dn.rters including 
large numbers of grn.vid males and fe· 
males in the .L!t.tle Tennessee River be-
tween river mile 0.5 to 17, the area pro-
posed as critical habitat, as evidence that 
this area is critical habitat. This point 
L'l made by TVA In their commont3 sub-
mltt.ed on the proposal and we quote: 
"Althoug-h tho existence of the slli\11 (l[l.rter in the proposed critical habitat 
area docs indicate that at least some ot 
tho crit.ical needs of the snail darter are 
met in this particular habitat, the !den· 
tUlcation of these criticn.l needs is not 
yet complete." Even though the !dent!~ 
fication of most of the links between the 
Stl[l.il darter and ll~. abiotic and biotic 
environment have not been specificallY 
detennined, we do not feel that this 
·should prevent the designation of critical 
habitnt. 
Discu.ssion. TI1e information presently 
o.vailablo indicates that the· Little Ten-
nessee River between river mile 0.5 and 
17 on the Lit tic Tennessee is crit!cu.I to 
tile survival of tho snail dnrter, Percfna 
tana.sl. As was pointed out above, we were 
not aware of the presence of the snail 
darter below Tellico Dam at river mile 
0.1 to 0.4 prior to the publication of the 
proposal on December 16, 1975. The fact 
that this area 0.1 to 0.4 is inhabited by 
il1o snail darter does not invalidate tho 
area proposed us critical habitat. TilC 
O.ron. between river mile 0.1 to 0.4 on the 
tltne Tennessee River may also bo 
critiwl habitat, and 1f this is found to 
be the case it will be proposed in the 
future. There are no restrictions which 
would prohibit the changes in the area 
or aro:<s originally dellncatcd as critlcul 
hab!l;at. 
Final .Rnlcmalclnq-The Director has 
considered all comment;!> n.nd clata suh-
mfl;ted in response to the proposed de-
termination of the critical habitat of tho 
tmail darter. TI1e Director has nlflo con-
sidered other information received by 
tho FL~h and Wildlife Service both prior 
to and subsequent to the publication of 
the proposal 1n the FEDE11AL REGISTER . 
. Bused on this review, the area between 
DHH.IEfl ANO REGULATIONS 
river mile 05 f.o 17 in IJlC LiWc Tcnnefl3ee 
River is cletGr.rnlned to be critical hubltD.1o 
for the snail. d.arter, Percina tmwsf. 
These amEr.tdments will become effec-
tive on May :J, 1976. 
·Dated: March 29, 1976. 
GEORGE W. MILTt\S, 
Acting Director, 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 
l. Amend the table of sections in 50 
CFR Part 17 by adding a new Subpart F, 
reading as follows: 
Subp[lrt F--Gritic[ll Hl>h!Lnt 
Sec. 
17.80 [Roocrvedj 
17.81 Snail Dnrtcr 
2. Amend the new Subpart F, 50 CFR 
Part 17 by adding the following new 
§ 17.81: 
Subpart F-Critical Habitat 
§ 17.30 (Hc~crvcd] 
§ 17.1H Sunil dn•·ter. 
(n) The following area Is criL!c[l.l 
h(l,bitrit for the snail darter <Pcrcina (lmostorna) sp.) : From river mile 0.5 to 
rlver mile 17 o! the Little Tennessee 
River, Loudon County, Tennessee, as 
~>hown on a map entitled "Tell!co Proj-
ect", prepared by Tennessee Valley Au-
thmity, Bureau of Water Control Plan-
ning, August 1965 (map 65-MS-453 K 
501>. 
(b) Pursuant to sccl.lon 7 of the acf;, (1.11 Federal agencies must trrke such ac-
tion IJ.S 1s necessary to Insure that ac-
tions !\Uthorized, funded, or carried out 
by them do not result in tl1e destruction 
·or modillcu.tion of this critical habitnt 
area. 
[FR Doc.76-D4 tG Flied 3-31--7G;8 :45 nm] 
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,. 
' HIDANGERED AND THREATENED 
•J SPECIES 
Notice on Critical Habitat Areas 
cllmn.tc, humnn rtd.ivity, IIIH[ the quallty 
nnd chemical content of ~:oil, wnler, nnd 
nlr. "Critical hnbltat" for ony En-
It Is emphasl:ced further Uwt crrL1 !u 
ncllons may not be dctrlrnen bl to 
~rrltlcal habitat." There rnay he mnny 
kinds of actions which can be carried 
out within the "critical habitnt'' or a . 
species that '1>ould not be cxr;cctcrl to re-
sult in such reduction in the numb~rs or 
distribution or othenvi::;e ndvcrselv aiTect 
In lmplemcntlnr; lhelr rcsponslbllltles 
under the Enclanrrercd ·Species Act of 
1!J73 providinc; for tile protection and 
conservation of Endnngcred nnd Threat-
ened spcclcs, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the National Marine Fish-
cries Service will be propo;;ing areas to 
he deslr,-natcd by rulcmaklng to be "crl-
t.lcal habitat" for snc:h species. Except In 
emergency slttw.tions, Governors o! 
States, territories, nnd possessions wlll be 
notified at least 90 days prior to the final 
rulemaklng desiematlng l:trcas within 
their respective State, territory, or pos-
session n.s "critical habitat" for En-
dangered and/or Threatened species. 
. dnngerccl or Threatened spcclcs could be 
the entire habllnt or nny portion tlJC'reof 
If, and only if. any conslit.u('nt clement J; 
necessary to the normal needs or survival 
of that .species. The following vital.nceds 
aro relevant in determining "critical 
habit.n.t." for a rsivcn species; 
such species. · • 
The F'lsh and Wildlife Senicc and the 
Nat.ionr~l 1\!arin.c Fi~heries Service '.YnuJd 
appreciate recclvln~:; inform<:~tion Jrom 
~my Fcdrrnl, Sble, or priv<'tc a(;Cilf)", 
organization, and/or inc!ividu:1ls con-
cerned with Endangered and Threatened· 
species of fa11n9. and flora, incJudi-lg · 
mnps, that would assist in delinea tfng 
the "critical habitat" of those ~pecic:J 
appealing on the official list of En-
dangered or Threatened species I .50 CFR 
17.11, 17.12, or 17.32). Concerned pnrtica 
also may choose to provfcle infonna tlon 
on the specific kinds or ·actions that 
crJuld be permitted and those that should 
be prolliiJilcc! within the nre;1 sr:J de-
lineated ns "critical h::~bltat." CGp!es of 
such information should be sent to both 
the Director, Plsh and· Wildlife Service, 
'\Vnshington, D.C. 202·10, and. the 
Director. National Marine Fishe.i-ies 
Service, Washinr,ton. D.C. 20215. 
It Is expeclcd that the following con-
C•cPts n.nd iniormaLion will be useful to 
rcderal, State, and local government 
ll.f:'er,cles and lnlercsled private orc;::~ni­
za tl.ms and lndlvldu::~ls In the gall!crln::; 
of Information, .Pnrl ic!pation in upcom-
ing public nnd private meetings, nnd 
~uggestlons for proposing the dcslgna~ 
tlon of any habitat ns "cril.ical habitat." 
One of lhe purposes oC the Endan-
gered Species Act of 1973 C16 U.S.C. 
1531-1543 >, n.s stated in section 2 06 
U.S.C. 15.11), Is ... • • to provide a. 
menns whereby the ecosystems upon 
which Endangered species and Threat-
ened species depend may be conserved." 
SccL!on 7 06 U.S.C. 1536) of the Ad 
stales a.s follows: 
The Sccrct:~ry shnll re.-lcw other pro-
grnm~ admlnl~tcred hy him nnd ut.fll7.c Rttch 
Jlrogrnms In fttrthcrnncc of the purposes of 
thi.R .Act. /Ill other Fcdernl dcprutmcnt.~ nne! 
.nr;cncles &ll.!l!l, In consul tr.tlon wl th nnd 
v.ith the nr-slstnncc of the Sccrcb.ry, utlli7.c 
their nut.hor!Ues In fttrthrmncc of the pur-
poses o! thl~ Act by carrylnr; out pror;mms 
for the COMcrvatlon or "nc!nn.;crccl species 
nnd thrcntencd fipcelcs listed pur.sunnt to 
s~ctlon 4 of this Act nnd by trrl:inc: -;urh ac-
tion neccssr.ry to lr.surc that a~tlons au-
thorized, funded, or cnrrled out by them do 
not. jeopardize the co~:ttnucd cx.lstcnc~ or 
such cndnn(;~rcct species and thrcr\l.e:Jccl 
species or rcsul t In the cle.qt.rucL!ou or motl\-
11cntlon or hnllltnt or su~h ~pecles wlllch H 
!l~tcrmlncd by the Sccrctn.r)', after con,ul ln.-
lion n.s appropriate w!Lh th!l aifc~!'td Sl~tes. 
to be crltlcnl. 
<The term SC'crctary ns used r.bovc 
_ mean.~ the Sccrcln r.v of Commerce nnd/ 
or the SccrcL1.ry of the Interior.) 
Conservation of tile earth's rcsourc~s 
can malnlaln cco~y~tcrns wil hin which, 
Jt Is hoped, n!J snccies of faun:~ and flora. 
cnn coexist nnd lllCl'C'by bC'nrfit. The role 
that n:<tmal ~ nclman-mndc factors play 
In n!Teclin~ inl~rrclalionships bcl11·cen 
fnl!lll ~nd flnrn. nnd tl1e ccos:c:,tcms \IJJ"lll 
1\'hkh tllc·:: clr.J'rr:d Jtrrcls. In lie rc::n;;-
nizccl. For llle ron I in11ct1 vbbillly of m~y 
1.pe~les, suilniJ!c habilnt Is JH!t onlr illl-
port~nt but rs:~c11li1l trJ !: il·,rlf. The 
.. term "h:1hiL:1L" ro:1~rl l:c I''!IJ' .. ;derccl lo 
C'rJIH>Ist o[ n spntlni r:,•. il'r>llllll':lt in 
ll'lli:il n ~periL'.<; iil'l'S rnd ;-ll.C'lrPlrnls of 
th,<t cn\'ironJnrnt. ln('lildi:::~. b11t not 
lllniiC'<llo, l.1nrl and 11::\•'l' nlr'.1, ph,·:.irnl 
~<l.ructure and t.opp(l'rnphy, Jlora, fauun, 
( 1 > Space for normal growth, move-
menL.s, or territorial behavior; 
(2) Nutritional requirements, such as 
food, water, minerals: · 
(3J Sites !or breeding, reproduction, 
or nmrlng of offspling; . · 
. ( 4) Cover or she! tcr; or 
(5) Other biological, physical or b -
haviornl requirements. ' 
'I11e Endangered Species ·Act of 1973 
Is Intended to prevent the further de-
cline, and to bring about the restoration 
of Endangered nnd Threrrtcned specie~ 
nnrl of tl1e hnbltat upon which such 
species dcrcnd. The Act recognizes jn 
section 1 116 U.S.C. 1533) that the pres-
ent or tllrcalcnecl destruction, modifica-
tion, or curtailment of a ~pecics' habi-
tat may cnclnnger or tlu·eaten that spe-
cies with extinction. The administration 
and management of critical habitats pro-
vide an Important means for protecting· 
. species already determined to be En-
dangered or Threatened ar.cl restoring 
such species to a point at which they 
arc no longer Endangered or Threrctencd. 
In onlrr to cnrry out the lnlcnt of the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973 and to 
meet the biological needs of the animals 
and plants Involved, tbc Fish and Wild-
life Service and the Nntionnl Marine 
Fisheries Service believe it both neces-
sary unci dcsimblc, whenever nne! \\·her-
ever possible, to designate "critic~! lw.hl- · 
tats.'' Federal .consc.rvatlon rcct.ions In-
volving "critical habiLats" may Include 
the development of regulations, Janel and 
wnlcr acqnisil.!on, leasing arrangements, 
Feclcr::~IISt~t.e cooperation in JmplcmC11t-
lng the Act, and oLher administrative, 
research, and management plans and 
activi tics. 
Actions by a Federal nr;cncy which re-
sult in the destrucLion or modiDr.Mion of 
habitat consicl.;rcd "critical f!abitnt" f0r 
a. given Enclangerccl or Thrcnlcncd 
species would not conform with section 
7 of the Endangered Species i\d of 
1973, If such nn acUon might be expected 
to result In a reduction in the numbers 
or distribution of that species of sum-
cicnt magnitude to pl::1ce the spr.cics in 
ftU'ther JeorarciY, or restrict lhe potential 
and reasonalJle expansion or reco\·rry 
of lhat species. H must be cmplln~ilerl 
l.ltnt, 1J~ca1IO.C thf:o primn1y Jntl'ntion o[ 
the Fi.•ll nne! Wildlife Service nucl the 
Nai iona! Jo,!:ll'inc Fisl!crit's Srrvicc under 
tl!J\t i\ct is In pr()frrt .. mnil'Llin. :':lc\ rr;-
sl:ll·c prc!.cnlly I<n<l:1 ll:''C'I'L'cl ~mel Tll\''':ll-
cn~rl spcric<. applk::~lion of tl:c term 
"rrllical lln IJil :-~t.·• mny not be r€'sl.rict cd 
to the hnlcilat neces~::~ry for a miuimum 
viable population. 
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As sullicient infonnation on "critic;JJ 
ha.bi tat" is r;n Lhered for each of the 
spr:cfes now listed, t:1e Fi~h and Wildlife 
Scrvicc and/or the Nn tiona! Marine 
Fisheries Service \\ill nublish a proposed 
rulemnkin('; in the FF.nrr.AL P.r.r.Isri~<. 
'I11.is rulcmnkinr:; 1vill identify s;Ja lbl en-
vironments. Including geogrr.phical 
boundaries where po:;siule, considered to 
be "critic'::ll habitat'' for the Endangered. 
nnd/or_ TllreaU:11ed !'pecics In question.. 
NOTICES 
Such identi.fication will pe1111it all Fed-
ern! agencies to evaluate, prior t0 final 
rulcmn.king, their programs .for compli-
ance wilh section 7 (1 G U.S.C. 153G J : To 
:J.''oid actions authoriT.cd. funded. or car-
ried out by them from clestroyinr; or 
advcrr-ely modifying any such "critical 
hnbil:~t·· n1~cl to enr1li!c s11ch ao;cucies to 
seck Lhc consultation and ~~.si"stn-;ce of 
tlJc Secret~.ry In utilbnG their authori-
ties to furlhrr lhe purpo~cs of the Act.. At 
Ic,,s t GO dJys \\ill be nll01ved for com-
ment.<, altcmJ live r<:romr.1cnclations.-
cLc., before publicati-on of a. fin:1! nilc-
maki1H; on any specific dc~l;;mation of 
"rrilk:-~1 l1:1bit.:lt .. " As imlicatcd nbovc, 
c;,;vcn';ors of StJ.tcs. tcnitcrifs. and pos-
r-cs:;ionc. _,·hrrcin "critical h:1bit.at" i.< to 
l:rc cler-i:;nated normally will be given nt 
le.rct 08 ti:lY!' notifiC..Ilfnn. 
In the fut11rc. ,,·here clc€'mcd ;~ppro­
pri::k b:; the f:crrctnry, ;:t$ ne"; C:ll!c!ld••le 
~pee it':: tr'r the End.\n~crcd or 1lnotrned 
c!.1·· . .:Ji<' 1 iion :lr,: pro;:osrcl in lllc Ff :1f r..IL 
i\.·~-r;; .. ·!! !:. r:.!'h ,r·\lt'h PTTpl).~;ll \,:ili r!:JJ-
t.:in a J;I"LlJlP:-cd d,,,; n:1liun of "crit.iL~11 
h::b!la~" for that ~r:ccics. 
LY~:-: 1\. GtaTt:'.\'M,r. 
Dir··ctnr. 
Fish end lrildli:'c Sr:rr:c,·. 
AI'Rli. 15, 1075. 
J.~CK \\' (; :'lii~T::r:,-r.. 
11 ct inq J)'r· r·t,"·· 
Nnlional .Ua;inr' Fi.<lrl'l'i•·.~ Sr'ITrcr·. 
A!'I\H, 15, l[l'i~. 
[F"R D<Jc.'i5·-IO·I:r; Fl!· <I 4-21-';:i,!l ·C5 :11nl 
:·,,'' 
Generally, the similar species will be 
treated as endangered, and all the rules 
in Subpart C <Endangered Wildlife) will 
apply to it, or as threatened, in which 
case all the rules in Subpart D <Threat-
ened Wildlife), including special rules, 
will apply. In addition, a special permit 
is available to distinguish a specimen of 
a "similar" species from the endangered 
or threatened species. A new provision 
has been added to that permit section, 
indicating that the availability of this 
permit could be nullified by a special rule. 
Such special rules could appear in Sub-
part C (Endangered Wildlife) as well as 
Subpart D <Threatened Wildlife). They 
would be used where there is no reliable 
way to distinguish the "similar" speci-
mens, or, as in the case of the Ame1ican 
alligator (see § 17.42(a) (3) (ii)), where. 
a different system is provided to distin-
guish the "similar" specimen from the 
threatened specimens. 
FUTURE RULEMAKINGS 
As indicated at the beginning of this 
preamble, a proposed rulemaking will be 
issued shortly to reclassify the American 
alligator. As soon as the Service com-
pletes a reevaluation of the data, it in'-
tends to propose the reclassification of 
certain populations to the threatened 
status. This proposal will contain a new 
boundary between the endangered and 
threatened populations. 
The list of endangered and threatened 
wildlife will, of course, be subject to con-
tinual revision. All new proposals for ad-
ditions, deletions, or changes in status 
of species will be done in the format es-
tablished by this rulemaking. 
New regulations in further implemen-
tation of the Act, particularly in the area 
of the licensing of importers and export-
ers of wildlife, will be forthcoming. Also, 
the Service is studying revisions of the 
Declaration for the Importation of Wild-
life (Form 3-177). These rules will prob-
ably appear in Part 14 (Import, Export, 
and Interstate Transportation of Wild-
life) rather than this Part 17 (Endan-
gered Wildlife), since they relate gen-
erallY to all wildlife transactions. 
The Service also intends to follow this 
rulemaking, very shortly, with a proposal 
to treat the products of all crocodilians· 
as similar in appearance to the American 
alligator and to several other protected 
forrrui of crocodilians (such as the Nile 
crocodile) . This is necessary to enhance 
the controls over the commerce in en-
dangered and threatened crocodilians. 
ADOPTION AND EFFECTIVE DATE · 
Having considered public comments on 
the proposed rulemaking of July 8, 1975 (40 F.R. 28712), affecting Part 17, the 
Service deems it approp1iate to adopt the 
proposal, with modificaltions discussed 
above. Based on this proposal, the State 
of Louisiana issued proposed rules for an 
alligator hunt· in Ca:lcasieu, Cameron, 
and Vermilion Parishes, to begin Sep-
tember 20, 1975. It was necessary for the 
Sta:te to act in advance. of adoption of 
final Federal rules to satisfy its own legal 
requirements for appropr.ia;te procedures. 
Additionally, September is an approxi-
mate time for such hunting when the 
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weather is still warm and alligators are 
still feeding :c:.tively. 
For these reasons, the Service finds 
there is good cause to make these rules 
effective September 26, 1975. 
It was noted above tl).at several species 
which were recently added to the regu-
l9.1tions have been included in the new 
consolidated listing in § 17.11 (i) . This 
has been done for the convenience of the 
users of the regulations. However, the 
effective date of the addition of some of 
those species is later than the effective 
date of this rulemaking. Therefore, to 
avoid any inconsistency, the eff~ve 
date of the portion of tllis regulation 
which lists those eight species has been 
delayed to coincide with the effective 
date shown in the final rulemaking docu-
ment for those species (see 40 FR 44149). 
Accordingly, Part 17 of Chapter I, 
Title 50, Code of Federal Regulations, is 
amended as set fo·rth below. This amend-
ment is effective on September 26, 1975, 
except that the insertion of the following 
species in § 17 .11(i) shall be effective on 
"October 28, 1975: m Peninsular prong-
horn antelope (Antilocapra americana 
peninsularis) , (ii) Cedros Island mule 
deer (Qdocoileus hemionus cerrosensis), (iii) Hawaiian creeper (Loxops maculata 
mana), (iv) Po'o uli (Melamprosops 
phaesoma), (v) Newell's Manx Shear-
water (Puffin us puffinus newelli), (vi) 
American crocodile <Crocodylus acutus), (vii) Bayou <farter (Etheostoma ru-
brum), and (viii) Scioto madtom (No-
turus trautmani). 
LYNN A. GREENWALT, 
Director, Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 
Part l'i, Title 50, Code of Federal Reg-
ulations, is amended and republished as 
follows: 
PART 17-ENDANGERED AND 
THREATENED WILDLIFE AND PLANTS 
Subpart A-Introduction and General Provisions 
Sec. 
17.1 
17.2 
17.3 
17.4 
17.5 
17.6 
17.7 
Purpose of regulations. 
Scope of regulations. 
Definitions. 
Pre-Act wildlife. 
Ala.ska natives. 
State cooperative agreements [Re-
served). 
Captive, self-sustaining populations. 
Subpart B-Lists 
17.11 Endangered and threatened wildlife. 
17.12 Endangered and threatened plants [Reserved). 
17.13 Amendments to the lists. 
Subpart C-Endangered Wildlife 
17.21 Prohibitions. 
17.22 Permits for scientific purposes, or for 
the enhancement of propagation or 
survival. 
17.23 Economic hardship permits. 
Subpart 0-Threatened Wildlife 
Sec. 
17.31 Prohibitions. 
17.32 Permits-general. 
17.33 Permits-captive, self-sustaining pop-
ulatioru. 
17.34 Permits. [Reserved) 
17.35 Permits. [Reserved] 
17.36 Permits. [Reserved) 
17.37 Permits. (Reserved] 
17.38 Permits. [Reserved] 
44415 
Sec. 
17.39 Permits. [Reserved) 
17.40 ·Special rules-ma.mmals. 
17.41 Special rules--blrcLs. [Reserved] 
17.42 Special rules-reptiles. 
17.43 Spec1al rules--amphibians. [Reserved] 
17.44 Special rules--fishes. . 
17.45 Special rules--mollusks. [Reserved) 
17.46 Special rules-crustacean.s [Resenied] 
17:47 Special rules--inspects. [Reserved] 
17.48 Spec1al rules--<>thex :Corms. [Reserved] 
Subpart E-Similarity of Appearance 
17.50 General. 
17.51 Treatment a.s endangered or threat-
ened. 
17.52 Permits-similarity of appearance. 
AUTHORITY: Endangered Species Act Q! 
1973 (16 u.s.c. 1531-1543). 
Subpart A-Introduction and General 
Provisions 
§ 17.1 Purpose of regulations; 
(a) The regulations in this part im -. 
plement the Endangered Species Act of 
1973, 87 Stat. 884, 16 u.s.c. 1531-43. (b) The regulations identify those 
species of wildlife and plants deterinined 
by the Director to be endangered or 
threatened with extinction under section 
4 (a) of the Act and also carry over the 
species and subspecies of wildlife desig-
nated as endangered under the Endan-
gered Species Conservation Act of 1969 (83 Stat. 275, 16 U.S.C. 668cc-1 to 6) 
which are deemed endangered species 
under section 4(c) (3) of the Act. 
§ 17.2 Scope of regulations. 
(a). The regulations of this part apply 
only to endangered and threatened wild-· 
life and plants. 
(b) By agreement between the Servif:e 
and the National Marine Fisheries ·serv-
ice, the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Commerce has been specifically defined 
to include certain species, while jurisdic-
tion is shared in regard to certain other 
species. Such species are footnoted in 
Subpart B of this part, and reference is 
given to special rules of the National Ma-
rine Fisheries Service for those species. (c) The provisions in this part are in 
addition to, and a.re not in lieu of, other 
regulations of this Subchapter B which 
may require a permit or prescribe addi-
tional restrictions or conditions for the 
importation: exportation, and interstate 
transportation of wildlife. 
(d) The· examples used in this part 
are provided solely for the convenience 
of the public, and to explain the intent 
and meaning of the regulation to which 
they refer. They have no legal signifi-
cance. 
§ 17.3 Definitions. 
In addition to the definitions con~ 
tained in Part 10 of this subchapter, and 
unless the context otherwise requires, in 
this Part 17: 
"Act" means the Endangered Species 
Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531-1543; 87 Stat. 
884); 
"Alaskan Nati.ve" means a person de-
fined in the Alaska Native Claims Settle-
ment Act [43 U.S.C. section 1603(b) (85 
Stat. 588) I as a citizen of the United 
States who is of one-fourth degree or 
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more Alaska Indian (including Tsim-
shian Indians enrolled or not enrolled in 
the Metlaktla Indian Community), 
Eskimo, or Aleut blood,- or combination 
thereof. The term includes any Native, 
as so defined, either or both of whose 
adoptive parents m·e not Natives. It also 
includes, in the absence of proof of a 
minimum blood quantum, any citizen of 
the United States who is regarded as an 
Alaska. Native by the Native village or 
town of which he claims to be a member 
and whose father or mother is Cor, if de-
ceased, was) regarded as Native by any 
Native village or Native town. Any citi-
zen enrolled by the Secretary pursuant 
to section 5 of the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act shall be conclusively pre-
sumed to be an Alaskan Native for pur-
poses of this part; 
"Authentic native articles of handi-
crafts and clothing" means items made 
by an Indian, Aleut, or Eskimo which (a) 
were commonly produced on or before 
December 28, 1973, and Cb) are composed 
wholly or in some significant respect of 
natural materials, and (c) are signifi-
cantly altered from their natural form 
and which are produced, decorated, or 
fashioned in the exercise of traditional 
native handicrafts without the use of 
pantographs, multiple carvers, or similar 
mass copying devices. Improved methods 
of production utilizing modern imple-
ments such as sewing machines or mod-
ern techniques at a tannery registered 
pursuant to § 18.23 (c) of this subchapter 
(in the case of marine mammals) may be 
used so long as no large scale mass pro-
duction industry results. Traditional na-
tive handicrafts include, but are not lim-
ited to, weaving, carving, stitching, sew-
ing, lacing, beading, drawing, and paint-
ing. The formation of traditional native 
groups such as cooperatives, is permitted 
so long as no large scale mass production 
results; 
"Endangered" means a species of wild-
life listed in § 17.11 or a species of plant 
listed in § 17.12 and designated as 
.,-elet 
'Harass in the .d .. efinition of "take" 
in eans_an.i:ntentionaLoi:.~­
gent .act. or omission which creates the 
likelihood of injury to wildlife by annoy-
ing it to such an extent as to significantly 
disrupt normal behavioral patterns 
which include, but are not limited to, 
be· . 'feeding or sheltering. 
'Ha in the definition of "take" in 
th eans an act or omission which 
actually injures or kills wildlife, includ-
ing acts which annoy it to such an extent 
as to significantly disrupt essential be- · 
havioral patterns, which include, but are 
not limited to, breeding; feeding or shel--
tering; significant environmental mod-
; ification or degradation which has such 
' _effects is included within the meaning of 
___...,"harm"; . 
"Industry or trade" in the definition of 
"commercial activity" in the Act means 
the actual or intended transfer of wild-
life or plants from one person to another 
person in the pursuit of gain or profit; 
"Native village or town" mea:n.s any 
community, assopiation, tribe, clan or 
group; 
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"Population" means a group of fish or 
wildlife in the sar:.1e taxon below the sub-
specific level, in co:nmon spatial arrange-
ment tllat interbreed when mature; 
"Specimen" means any animal . or 
plant, or any part, product, egg, seed or 
root of any animal or plant; 
"Subsistence" means the use of en-
dangered or threatened wildlife for food. 
clothing, shelter, heating, transportation 
and other uses necessary to maintain the 
life of the taker of the wildlife, or those 
who depend upon the taker to provide 
them with sU:ch subsistence, and includes 
selling any edible portions of such wild'-
life in native villages and towns in Alaska 
for native consumption within native vil-
lages and towns; 
"Threatened" means a species of wild-
life listed in § 17.11 or plant listed in 
§ 17.12 and designated as thl·eatened. 
"Wasteful manner" means any taking 
or method of taking which is likely to 
result in the. killing or injury of endan-
gered or threatened wildlife beyond those 
needed for subsistence. purposes, or which 
results in the waste of a substantial por-
tion of the wildlife, and includes without 
limitation the employment of a method 
of taking which is not likely to assure the 
capture or killing of the wildlife, or which 
is not immediately followed by a reason-
able effort to retrieve the wildlife. 
§ 17.4 Pre-Act wildlife. 
(a) The prohibitions defined in Sub-
parts C ·and D of this Part 17 shall not 
apply to any activity involving endan-
gered or threatened wildlife which was 
·held in captivity or in a controlled en-
vironment on December 28, 1973: Pro-
vided, 
(1) That the purposes of such hold-
ing were not contrary to the purposes 
of the Act; and 
(2) That the wildlife was not held in 
the course of a commercial activity. 
E:cample 1. On January 25, 1974, a tourist 
buys a stuffed hawl>:sbill turtle (an endan-
gered species listed since June., 1970), !n a 
foreign country. On December 28, 1973, the 
stufl'ed turtle had been on display tor sale. 
The tourist imports the stuffed turtle into 
the United States on January 26, 1974. This 
is a violation of the Act since the stuffed 
turtle was held for commercial purposes on 
December 28, 1973. 
Example 2. On December 27, 1973 (or 
earlier), a tourist buys a leopard skin coat 
(the leopard has been listed. as endangered 
since March 1972) for his ·wife in a foreign 
country. On January 5, he imports it Into 
the United States. He has not committed a 
violation since on December 28, 1973, he was 
the owner of the coat, for personal purposes, 
and the chain of commerce had ended with 
the sale on the 27th. Even 1f · he did not 
finish paying for the coat for another year, 
as long as he had possession of it, and he was 
not going to resell it, but was using it tor 
personal purposes, the Act does not apply to 
that coat. 
Example 3. On or before December 28, 1973, 
a hunter kills a leopard legally in Africa. He 
has the leopard mounted and imports it into 
the United States in March 1974. The impor-
ta-tion is not subject to the Act. The hunter 
has not engaged !n a commercial activity, 
even though he bought the services of a 
guide, outfitters, and a taxidermist to help 
him take, preserve, and import the leopard. 
This applies even if the trophy was in the 
2ossession of the taxidermist on December 28, 
l973. 
Example 4. On January 15, 1974, a hunter 
kills a leopard legally in Africa. He has the 
leopard mounted and Imports it Into the 
United States in June 1974. This importation' 
is a violation of the Act since the leopard was· 
not in captivity or a controlled environment 
on December 28, 1973. 
(b) Service officers or Customs officers 
may refuse to clear endangered or threat-
ened wildlife for importation into or ex-
portation from the United States, pursu-
ant to § 14.53 of this subchapter, until 
the importer or exporter can demonstrate 
that the exemption referred to in this 
section applies. Exempt status may be 
established by any sufficient evidence, in-
cluding an affidavit containing the fol-
lowing: ' 
(1) The affiant's name and address; 
(2) Identification of the affiant; 
(3) Identification of the endangered or 
threatened wildlife which is the subject 
of the affidavit; 
(4) A statement by the affiant that to 
the best of his knowledge and belief, the 
endangered or threatened wildlife which 
is the subject of the affidavit was in 
captivity or in a controlled environment 
on December 28, 197'3, and was not being 
held for purposes contrary to the Act or 
in the eourse of a commercial activity; 
(5) A statement by the affiant in the 
following language: 
The foregoing is principally based on the 
attached exhibits which, to the· best of my 
knowledge and belief, are complete, true and 
correct. I understand that this affidavit is 
being submitted for the purpose of inducing 
the Federal Government to recognize an ex- t 
empt status regarding (insert description 'of 
wildlife), under the Endangered Species Act 
of 1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531-1543), and regulations 
promulgated thereunder, and that any false 
statements may E.ubject me to the criminal 
penalties or'18 U.S.C. 1001. 
(6) As an attachment, records or 
other available. evidence to show:· 
(i) That the wildlife in question was 
being held in captivity or in a controlled 
environment on December 28, 1973; 
(ii) The purpose for which tl1e wild-
life was being held; and 
(iii) The natme of such holding (to 
establish that nb commercial activity was 
involved). 
Cc) This section applies only to wild-
life born on or prior to December 28,-
1973. It does not apply to the progeny 
of any such wildlife born after Decem-
ber 28; 1973. 
§ 17.5 Alaska natiYes. 
(a) The provisions of Subpart C of 
this part relating to the importation or 
the taking ·of endangered wildlife, and 
any provision of Subpart D of this part 
relating to the importation or the tak-
ing of threaten~d wildlife, shall not ap-
ply to: 
(1) Any Indian, Aleut, or Eskimo w:P,o 
is an Alaskan native and who resides 
in Alaska; or 
(2) Any non-native permanent resi-
dent of an Alaskan native village who is 
primarily dependent upon the taking of 
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